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Abstract: Rural Ecuadorians are experiencing a double burden of malnutrition, characterized by
simultaneous nutrient inadequacies and excesses, alongside the social and environmental conse-
quences of unsustainable agriculture. Agriculture can support farmer nutrition by providing income
for market purchases and through the consumption of foods from own production. However, the nu-
tritional contributions of these food acquisition strategies vary by context. We surveyed smallholder
women farmers (n = 90) in Imbabura province to assess the dietary contributions of foods obtained
through market purchase, own production, and social economy among farmers participating in
agroecology—a sustainable farming movement—and neighboring reference farmers. We found that
foods from farmers’ own production and the social economy were relatively nutrient-rich, while
market foods were calorie-rich. Consumption of foods from own production was associated with
better nutrient adequacy and moderation, whereas market food consumption was associated with
a worse performance on both. Food acquisition patterns differed between farmer groups: agroe-
cological farmers obtained 44%, 32%, and 23% of their calories from conventional markets, own
production, and the social economy, respectively, while reference neighbors obtained 69%, 17%, and
13%, respectively. Our findings suggest that, in this region, farmer nutrition is better supported
through the consumption of their own production than through market purchases, and sustainable
farming initiatives such as agroecology may be leveraged for healthy diets.

Keywords: agriculture-nutrition pathways; biodiversity; agroecology; social economy; food intake;
dietary diversity; diet quality; cross-sectional survey; Ecuador; Indigenous people

1. Introduction

Smallholder family farmers feed the world: they produce an estimated 80% of the
world’s food [1]. Yet paradoxically, many are malnourished [1,2]. Whereas in the past
this primarily took on the form of nutrient inadequacies, now rural people, and especially
Indigenous rural people, increasingly experience a double burden of malnutrition, wherein
families or individuals have simultaneous nutrient inadequacies and excesses [3–5]. As
a result, obesity and diet-related chronic diseases are becoming increasingly prevalent in
rural areas even as the health problems associated with nutrient deficiencies continue [3,6].
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This widespread double burden of malnutrition has been linked to the displacement of
traditional food systems in favor of new productionist paradigms that deteriorate diversity
at multiple levels, including in agricultural production from global to local scales, the
availability of products in the food environment, household food access, and individual
dietary intake [7].

In Ecuador, much of the Indigenous population is concentrated in the rural sector
of the highland region, where smallholder farming is the predominant livelihood activ-
ity [8,9] and nutritional disparities are evident: 38% of rural children under five are stunted,
compared to 27% of their urban counterparts [10], and Indigenous children are dispro-
portionately affected [5]. Meanwhile, overweight and obesity prevalence among rural
children (10%) is similar to that of their urban counterparts (8%). Among adults in the high-
land region, rural overweight and obesity prevalence (56%) is catching up to that among
the urban population (64%), and so is the prevalence of associated chronic diseases [10].
Meanwhile, rural people’s access to health care services lags far behind that of their urban
counterparts [11]. The nutritional inequalities lived by farming populations around the
world have spurred much interest in how to effectively mobilize agriculture for nutritional
health outcomes [12–14].

Discourse has reached a growing consensus that agriculture can positively impact di-
etary diversity of nutritious foods among farming populations through multiple pathways.
Two pathways that have received strong attention are: (i) the purchase of foods using
income generated by selling agricultural products and (ii) the subsistence consumption
of foods from own production [15]. For both of these pathways, agrobiodiversity can
be an important mediator; for example, by diversifying products for market sale or by
producing diverse foods for own consumption [16,17]. Recently, a debate has emerged
regarding which of these pathways is most effective and should be prioritized [18]. In some
locations, subsistence consumption (i.e., consuming foods from own production) appears
to be the main pathway by which higher agricultural diversity translates to higher dietary
diversity [19,20]. Others challenge the role of own production as a primary source of farmer
dietary intake [21], and instead propose that strengthening access to rural markets is key
to improving dietary quality [22]. Still, others point out that heavy prioritization of the
market purchase pathway can be problematic because of inequalities in market access [23],
insufficient diversity of foods in local markets [18], or otherwise unhealthy market food
environments [24].

These discussions often utilize dietary diversity as their outcome of interest, which
serves as a useful proxy for nutrient adequacy [25], but unfortunately speaks little to the
pressing problem of overweight and diet-related chronic disease. A body of literature is
instead developing on how the types of foods obtained through the retail environment
can differentially influence overweight and obesity prevalence, with special attention to
the availability of processed and ultra-processed foods [26]. In high-income countries,
the numerous studies assessing how the food environment affects obesity have produced
uncertain and often contradictory results [27], reflecting the complexity of the relationship
between environmental factors and dietary health [28]. This subject has received less
attention in low- and middle-income countries, but the evidence thus far predominantly
suggests that proximity to urban markets and consumption from supermarkets is associated
with higher overweight and obesity prevalence and associated chronic diseases [29–31]. In
these settings, retail markets appear to encourage the consumption of inexpensive calorie-
rich and nutrient-poor foods [3,26], and increasingly, even the most remote regions are
becoming flooded with products that supplant traditional diets and instead propagate a
nutrition transition toward diets high in sugar, saturated fat, and sodium [32,33]. This
tendency may undermine the gains to nutritional health that may otherwise be made
through market purchases [24].

The sum of these arguments underlines a need to better understand the nutritional
contributions made by foods acquired through distinct pathways to farmers’ diets. Along-
side this need, a growing chorus is now voicing the urgency of better understanding how
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agriculture-nutrition linkages can nurture positive feedback cycles with environmental
sustainability [7,34,35]. This aligns with the growing understanding that undernutrition,
obesity, and climate change constitute an inextricable global syndemic [36], and that
food and agriculture need to be transformed together to systematically support planetary
health [37]. In this article, we turn to Ecuador’s highland Imbabura province to assess
the linkages between farmers’ food acquisition practices and their diets, and we further
give special attention to farmers participating in the local agroecology movement to better
understand how sustainable agriculture rooted in traditional farming practices may be
mobilized for farmers’ nutritional health.

1.1. Agroecology

In the Ecuadorian highlands, Indigenous farmers’ organizations, NGOs, and other
actors have coalesced around agroecological farming as a path toward environmentally and
culturally restorative agricultural ecosystems, and for escaping the noxious health effects
of heavy pesticide use [38,39]. As a result, some groups of smallholder farmers across
the highlands are organized in agroecological farmers’ associations, through which they
commercialize their products in alternative food networks such as farmers’ markets and
share certain norms and values around food and agricultural practices; among these norms,
they emphasize consuming foods from their own farms and through the social economy,
perceiving these acquisition pathways to be better aligned with cultural traditions [40,41].
We are interested in the dietary dynamics of these farmers because agroecology in Ecuador
has taken on the form of a social movement [42,43] that is expanding endogenously among
farmers to influence their food practices, and that aspires to create a healthier, more
sustainable food system for both producers and consumers [38]. Our previous research in
the region identified that participation in the agroecology movement was associated with
stronger performance on measures of nutrient adequacy and dietary moderation, even
when controlling for socioeconomic variables. One of the outcomes of this research was
the need to better understand how participation in agroecology impacts farmers’ food
acquisition practices, and whether this explains the relative nutritional advantage that
agroecological farmers displayed over their neighbors [44].

1.2. Social Economy

While most studies on farmers’ food acquisition practices and nutritional outcomes
distinguish between market foods and own production, the sociocultural context in rural
Ecuador calls for consideration of a third food source, summarized as the social econ-
omy [40,44]. Related to the popular economy or solidarity economy, the social economy
emphasizes transactions with social intentions that transcend profit maximization [45]. In
Ecuador and elsewhere in the Andes, social economy practices are rooted in the Indigenous
emphasis on reciprocity, and they include barter, gifting, and direct monetary transactions
between people that have meaningful relationships with each other [40,46,47]. These three
social economy practices—barter, gifting, and direct purchase—occur on a continuum,
wherein goods, money, and services can simultaneously enter the exchange, and the rela-
tionship between the trading parties not only determines the terms of the transaction, but
the transaction is also utilized to strengthen the relationship [48,49]. In Imbabura province,
social economy practices are rooted in the region’s history as a bartering center for goods
from the country’s coastal, highland, and Amazonian regions [48], and they have endured
not only in spite of, but largely as a reaction to, modern capitalist economies [49]. Although
the social economy has not received much attention for its potential to support farmers’
nutritional health, it may hold several relevant linkages. For example, Andean farmers
utilize the social economy to exchange foods from distinct eco-zones, to support each
other in times of need, and to exchange seeds, which can be sown to generate production
diversity [40,47,50].
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1.3. Study Aims and Overview

A first objective of this study was to assess the nutritional contribution of foods ob-
tained from market purchase, own production, and the social economy. We used dietary
recall data with information on the acquisition source of each ingredient consumed to eval-
uate the types of foods consumed from each source and the contributions to measures of
nutrient adequacy (i.e., meeting key nutrient needs) and dietary moderation (i.e., avoiding
harmful excesses). We further compared the micronutrient density and caloric density
of the three food acquisition sources. A second objective was to explore the influence of
the local agroecology movement on farmers’ food acquisition practices. To these ends,
our study compared the food acquisition practices of female smallholder farmers from
two groups: (i) farmers that participate in agroecological associations (hereafter, “agroe-
cological farmers”); and (ii) neighbors of the first group who have never participated in
agroecological associations (hereafter, “reference farmers”).

2. Methods
2.1. Setting and Study Population

This study was conducted with women smallholder farmers in Imbabura province.
Participants lived at altitudes between 1550 and 3570 m above sea level, spanning a range of
ecosystems and agricultural zones from hot, humid subtropical valleys to the wet montane
páramo ecosystem. Across the study region, rainfall patterns permit most farmers to grow a
diversity of crops with little or no irrigation [51]. Imbabura has the third largest Indigenous
population of Ecuador’s 24 provinces, most of whom identify as Kichwa and live in rural
areas [9,52]. Rural poverty in Imbabura is estimated at 54% [53], with the highest poverty
rates found among Indigenous people [9]. Rural highland diets are predominated by
grains and tubers and by a nutrition transition that is increasing the intake of simple sugars,
sodium, edible oils, and processed and ultra-processed foods [10,54].

2.2. Study Design and Instruments

Data were derived from a survey applied to 90 smallholder women farmers in 2017.
Only women were surveyed because of their predominant cultural role in household food
procurement and preparation [55], and given previous studies suggesting that intrahouse-
hold food distribution in rural highland Ecuador is not affected inequitably by gender
disparities [56,57]. This study population was comprised of 60 agroecological farmers, who
were selected at random from the rosters of agroecological associations, and 30 reference
farmers, who were the randomly selected neighbors of the agroecological farmers. The sur-
vey included an open, quantitative 24-h dietary recall instrument [58], as well as modules
to collect socioeconomic and production data. Full details of this study’s conceptualization
of agroecological and reference farmers, sampling methods, survey development, 24-h
recall instrument, and data collection protocols are described in Deaconu et al. [44].

2.3. Sociodemographic and Production Variables

The sociodemographic variables in this study included age, monthly income per
capita (in USD, the official currency of Ecuador), time to market (in the participant’s usual
transport), household size, household livelihood sources, and education completed by
the respondent. We used monthly income per capita to establish household poverty lev-
els, based on the 2014 income-based poverty line [53]. For household livelihood sources,
agroecological market sales were excluded because our sampling strategy stipulated that
all agroecological farmers sold in these markets, whereas no reference farmers did. Par-
ticipants also reported their monthly food expenditures. Production variables included
production diversity, access to irrigation, and land surface in agricultural use. Production
diversity was a species richness measure of crops and animals used for food. Land surface
was a measure of land utilized, not land possessed, and could include land that was rented
or borrowed. These variables are further described in Deaconu et al. [44].
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2.4. Food Acquisition Variables

The survey’s 24-h recall instrument collected the quantities of all foods and beverages
consumed, and for each item, it queried on the source of food acquisition. Enumerators
then coded responses according to the following categories: own production, wild harvest,
direct purchase from other farmer, barter with other farmer, purchase from an alternative
food network (e.g., farmers’ market), barter within an alternative food network, gifting
economy, purchase from a conventional market (wet markets, supermarkets, corner stores,
ambulatory salesmen, grocers, and all other points of sale). For meals that were not
prepared at home, respondents listed the main ingredients that they could identify in the
meal and all the products in the meal were categorized in their most appropriate category.
Meals that were eaten at a neighbor’s house were categorized as gifted; meals that were
purchased from a restaurant were categorized as purchased from a conventional market.

Food acquisition sources were then re-coded into three categories: (i) conventional
markets; (ii) own harvest, including both own production and wild harvest; and (iii)
social economy, including direct purchases from other farmers, barter with other farmers,
purchases or barter from an alternative food network, and the gifting economy. Decisions
on food source categorization were based on our exploratory qualitative research in the
region, which involved ethnographic observation and key informant interviews [40]. This
informed two decisions: (i) since farmers’ management of wild foods often meant that the
line was blurred between their own production and wild harvest, these were grouped into
“own harvest”; and (ii) all forms of direct monetary and non-monetary exchange between
farmers, including that which occurs within alternative food networks, were grouped
together because there was frequently no clear distinction between these types of exchange.

2.5. Nutrient Contributions of Food Acquisition Sources

We obtained calorie and other nutrient contents of each food item consumed in 24-h
recalls using the United States Department of Agriculture nutrient database [59] as well as
the Ecuadorian nutrient database for local foods that were not available in the former [60].
Doing so permitted us to understand the relative intake of foods from the three food
acquisition sources, which we assessed as the proportion of total caloric energy obtained
from each. Further, we assessed the contribution of each source to five other macronutrients
(proteins, carbohydrates, fats, saturated fats, and fiber) and nine micronutrients (vitamin
A, vitamin C, calcium, iron, zinc, thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, and folate).

2.6. Dietary Variables

Given the double burden of malnutrition in our study region, we are interested in
measures of both nutrient adequacy and dietary moderation. To assess nutrient adequacy,
we utilized the 24-h recall data to apply both a food variety score (FVS) and a dietary
diversity score (DDS). FVS counts individual foods eaten, whereas DDS separates foods
into food groups [61]. Our DDS followed the 10 food group protocol established by the
minimum dietary diversity for women score (where the 10 food groups are: grains, white
roots and tubers, and plantains; legumes; nuts and seeds; dairy; eggs; meat; dark green leafy
vegetables; other vitamin A-rich fruits and vegetables; other vegetables; other fruits.) [62].
Both FVS and DDS have been associated with numerous nutritional status indicators,
including energy and micronutrient adequacy, across multiple country contexts [25]. We
applied both because the relative strength of each as an indicator of nutrient adequacy
varies according to context [25,61].

Unfortunately, validated dietary indexes assessing moderation in low- and middle-
income countries are largely lacking [63]. We evaluated dietary moderation by assessing
processed food consumption following an Ecuadorian protocol [64] for applying the NOVA
food classification system [26]. NOVA assesses the level of food processing in the diet by
comparing the percentage of calories obtained from four food categories: (i) unprocessed
or minimally processed foods, (ii) processed culinary ingredients such as oils and sugar,
(iii) processed foods, and (iv) ultra-processed foods [26]. This classification system has
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successfully predicted overweight and diet-related chronic diseases in Latin American
contexts [65]. Consuming foods from the first NOVA category is consistent with recom-
mendations for healthy diets, whereas consuming an excess of foods from the remaining
categories, and particularly the fourth, can lead to harmful nutrient imbalances [66]. In
rural Ecuador, the most widespread manifestation of the nutrition transition up to this
point appears to be in its propagation of culinary ingredients such as sugar and edible
oils [10,54], making the second NOVA category particularly informative.

2.7. Analysis Approach

We conducted bivariate analyses using SAS Software, version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc,
Cary, North Carolina, USA) to compare agroecological and reference farmers’ performance
on sociodemographic and production variables, as well as on caloric intake from distinct
food acquisition sources. To explore how the three food acquisition sources contributed to
distinct DDS food groups, we generated line graphs representing pattern profiles; for each
source, these profiles illustrated the proportion of farmers that had consumed a food item
pertaining to a given food group. We then evaluated the relative nutrient contributions of
the three food acquisition sources by assessing each source’s mean contribution to farmers’
daily intake of distinct nutrients, stratified by farmer group. That is, the mean contributions
of conventional markets, farmers’ own harvest, and the social economy to a farmer group’s
intake of a given nutrient were expressed as percentages X, Y, and Z, respectively, which
add up to 100% of daily intake for that nutrient. Using this information, we then evaluated
the relative nutrient density of each food acquisition source. For this analysis, we divided
each source’s contribution to a given nutrient by its contribution to caloric energy. Values
over 1 were considered relatively nutrient-rich and those under 1 were considered relatively
calorie-rich. For example, a hypothetical source contributing to 40% of the mean daily
iron intake and 30% of the caloric energy intake would produce an iron density of 1.33,
meaning that it was relatively iron-rich. Finally, we assessed correlations between the three
food acquisition sources and other study variables. Correlations producing r-values near
or above 0.5 were considered strong, those with values near or above 0.3 were considered
moderate, and the remainder were considered weak [67].

3. Results
3.1. Socioeconomic and Production Variables

Table 1 provides a sample description as well as a comparison of women agroecologi-
cal and reference farmers on sociodemographic, land, and production variables. The two
groups were largely similar on sociodemographic variables, and poverty emerged as a
pressing concern in the study population. Agricultural income contributed to the liveli-
hoods of both farmer groups, although the majority also had non-agricultural livelihood
sources. Production diversity was high among the study population (pooled mean = 39).
Agroecological farmers had significantly greater production diversity and utilized more
land for productive purposes.
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Table 1. Sample description and comparison of women agroecological and reference farmers on sociodemographic variables, food expenditures, and production.

Pooled Sample (n = 90) Agroecological (n = 60) Reference (n = 30) p-Value of
Difference

Mean (SD) or % Median (IQR) Mean (SD) or % Median (IQR) Mean (SD) or % Median (IQR)

Sociodemographics
Age (years) 45 (13) 45 (37–52) 46 (13) 44.5 (37.5–53) 42 (13) 43.5 (34–49) 0.252 t

Monthly income per capita (USD) 91 (90) 67 (37–109) 87 (81) 61 (37–110) 100 (105) 84.5 (40–109) 0.660 u

Time to market (minutes) 47 (36) 40 (30–60) 49 (35) 37.5 (30–60) 43 (38) 43 (20–50) 0.492 u

Household size 5.3 (2.6) 5 (4–6) 5.6 (2.7) 5 (4–6.5) 4.8 (2.3) 4 (3–6) 0.173 t

Poverty by income 0.560
No poverty 42% 38% 50%

Poverty 24% 27% 20%
Extreme poverty 33% 35% 30%

Livelihood sources present in household
Occasional or regular agricultural daily wage labor 27% 27% 27% 1.000

Agricultural sales (excluding agroecological markets) 39% 37% 43% 0.541
Other livelihood sources 72% 70% 77% 0.506

Education completed by interviewee (% of sample) 0.424
None or partial primary 44% 39% 53%

Primary or partial secondary 38% 43% 30%
Secondary or postsecondary 18% 18% 17%

Monthly food expenditure per capita (USD) 18 (18) 11 (7–20) 15 (16) 10 (6–20) 23 (21) 16 (8–30) 0.039 u

Production
Production diversity (products) 39 (17) 42 (27–51) 45 (15) 45.5 (36.5–54.5) 28 (14) 25 (17–41) 0.000 t

Access to irrigation (% of sample with access) 43% 47% 37% 0.367
Land surface in agricultural use (% of sample) 0.027

<1 hectare 56% 45% 77%
1–3 hectares 33% 42% 17%
3–5 hectares 9% 12% 3%
>5 hectares 2% 2% 3%

For categorical variables, prevalences are shown as percentages. For continuous variables, both the sample means (standard deviation) and median (interquartile range) are shown to describe variable
distributions. The p-values are for the difference between agroecological farmers (farmers who participate in agroecological associations) and reference farmers (the neighbors of agroecological farmers who do
not participate in agroecological associations), which were compared using the Chi-square test, student T-test (indicated by a superscript “t”) or the U-test (indicated by a superscript “u”) according to variable
type and distribution. We applied the Satterthwaite approximation to determine the p-values when unequal variances were a concern.
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3.2. Food Acquisition Sources and Their Nutrient Contributions

Farmers obtained different types of foods from a diversity of food acquisition sources,
often relying on multiple sources for the same food group. Figure 1a,b,c show the propor-
tions of agroecological and reference farmers who consumed items of each food group from
conventional markets, their own harvest, and the social economy, respectively. Conven-
tional markets stood out as a ubiquitous source of starchy staples (grains, white roots and
tubers, and plantains) (Figure 1a), although these were also frequently obtained from their
own harvest (Figure 1b) and the social economy (Figure 1c). Both conventional markets
and farmers’ own harvest were important sources of vegetables and fruits for both farmer
groups. Differences appeared between agroecological farmers and reference farmers with
respect to their acquisition sources of distinct food groups. Compared to reference farmers,
agroecological farmers relied less on conventional markets and more on their own har-
vest for the majority of the food groups assessed. Further, among agroecological farmers,
the social economy made relevant contributions to starchy staples, dairy, meat, vitamin
A-rich fruits and vegetables, other vegetables, and other fruits. Among reference farmers,
the social economy was much less important, primarily contributing to starchy staples
and vegetables.

Figure 2 illustrates that, for both farmer groups, conventional markets presented
the greatest energy source of the three food acquisition sources. The two farmer groups
exhibited differences in their reliance on distinct food sources for dietary energy intake.
Compared to reference farmers, agroecological farmers obtained a significantly greater
proportion of their dietary energy from their own harvest (p = 0.005) and the social economy
(p = 0.002), and a significantly smaller proportion from conventional markets (p = 0.000).
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Figure 2. Sources of dietary energy among agroecological and reference farmers over a 24-h period.

Table 2 shows the mean contributions made by the three food acquisition sources to
distinct macronutrients and micronutrients, stratified by farmer group. When compared
to contribution to dietary energy, each food source’s relative contribution to each nutrient
followed similar trends between the two farmer groups. We thus assessed the pooled
sample for subsequent analyses on nutrient density.

Table 2. Mean relative contribution of conventional markets, farmers’ own harvest, and the social economy to nutrient
intake, by farmer category.

Agroecological Farmers Reference Farmers

Conventional
Markets

Own
Harvest

Social
Economy

Conventional
Markets

Own
Harvest

Social
Economy

Macronutrients
Energy 44% 32% 23% 69% 17% 13%
Protein 39% 38% 24% 67% 17% 16%
Carbohydrates 43% 32% 24% 65% 20% 14%
Fat 47% 30% 22% 75% 14% 11%
Saturated Fat 53% 23% 23% 83% 10% 7%
Fiber 30% 43% 26% 58% 27% 14%

Micronutrients
Vitamin A 25% 44% 31% 66% 23% 11%
Vitamin C 33% 35% 31% 59% 30% 11%
Calcium 34% 35% 30% 65% 20% 14%
Iron 36% 41% 23% 60% 20% 18%
Zinc 38% 36% 25% 65% 18% 16%
Thiamin 39% 38% 23% 62% 21% 16%
Riboflavin 38% 35% 27% 67% 18% 14%
Niacin 44% 33% 23% 69% 17% 14%
Folate 33% 41% 25% 61% 22% 17%

Mean micronutrient contribution 36% 38% 26% 64% 21% 15%

Table shows the average share of nutrient intake, by nutrient, that farmers obtained from each food source over a 24-h period. Mean
micronutrient contribution is the average of contributions to vitamin A, vitamin C, calcium, iron, zinc, thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, and folate.

Figure 3a,b illustrate the macronutrient and micronutrient contributions of each food
acquisition source in terms of nutrient density. On a per-calorie basis, conventional markets
made disproportionately high contributions to fat and saturated fat, and low contributions
to fiber, protein, and to most micronutrients. In contrast, foods from farmers’ own harvest
made disproportionately low contributions to fat and saturated fat and high contributions
to fiber, protein, and most micronutrients. Nutrient density contributions of the social
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economy generally followed the same trends as those of farmers’ own harvest, although
they were generally less pronounced.
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3.3. Sociodemographic, Productive, and Dietary Correlates of Distinct Food Acquisition Patterns

Table 3 shows the correlations between dietary intake (as the proportion of caloric
energy) from the three food acquisition patterns and sociodemographic, production, and
dietary variables. In the pooled sample, dietary intake from conventional markets was
positively correlated with monthly income and food expenditures and negatively corre-
lated with education, production diversity, and land surface in use. Correlations were
moderate (r-value near or above 0.3) or weak (r-value below 0.3). Intake from own harvest
consistently demonstrated correlations of similar strength, but in the opposite direction
of those identified for conventional markets. With respect to dietary measures, intake
from conventional markets was negatively correlated with the food variety score and with
intake of foods in the NOVA 1 category (unprocessed and minimally processed foods).
Instead, it was moderately positively correlated with consumption of foods from the NOVA
2 category (processed culinary ingredients). Again, intake from farmers’ own harvest pre-
dominantly presented correlations that were of similar strength, but the opposite direction,
to those found for conventional markets. No significant correlations were identified with
the social economy.

Identified correlations differed between the two farmer groups. For example, a higher
monthly income was clearly identified to correlate with a higher dietary intake from
conventional markets (r = 0.44) among reference farmers, but not among agroecological
farmers. Moreover, most dietary correlates were only identified among agroecological
farmers (n = 60) and the pooled sample (n = 90), for which sample sizes were substantially
larger than for reference farmers (n = 30). However, the magnitude of correlation remained
similar between the agroecological sample and pooled sample. For example, the correlation
between consumption from markets and of foods from NOVA 2 (processed culinary
ingredients) was similar in the agroecological (r = 0.29) and pooled sample (r = 0.32),
indicating that the direction was likely similar among reference farmers, but the smaller
sample size may have failed to detect it.
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Table 3. Correlates of proportion of caloric intake from conventional markets, farmers’ own harvest, and the social economy.

Pooled Sample (n = 90) Agroecological Farmers (n = 60) Reference Farmers (n = 30)

Conventional
Markets

Own
Harvest

Social
Economy

Conventional
Markets

Own
Harvest

Social
Economy

Conventional
Markets

Own
Harvest

Social
Economy

Sociodemographics
Age (years) −0.19 0.23
Monthly income per capita (USD) 0.19 * −0.24 ** − −0.2 0.44 ** −0.25 *
Time to market (minutes) −0.16 −0.24 0.15 −
Household size −0.18 0.31 **
Education (score 0−5) −0.19 * 0.28 *** 0.16

Food expenditure per capita (USD) 0.24** −0.34 *** −0.38 *** 0.22 * 0.23
Production

Production diversity (products) −0.25 ** 0.24 ** −0.17
Access to irrigation (no = 0, yes = 1) 0.15 −0.20
Land surface in use −0.38 *** 0.44 *** −0.36 *** 0.43 *** −0.23 0.17

Dietary indicators
Dietary Diversity Score 0.21
Food Variety Score −0.26 ** 0.25 ** −0.22 * 0.24 * 0.22
NOVA 1—unprocessed and minimally processed foods −0.18 * 0.21 ** −0.18 0.26 ** −0.17
NOVA 2—processed culinary ingredients 0.32 *** −0.15 −0.15 0.29 ** −0.16 −0.15 0.16
NOVA 3—processed foods −0.16 0.23 *
NOVA 4—ultra−processed foods −0.16 −0.27 0.22

Correlations are reported using Pearson’s or Spearman’s rho (r), according to variable distribution. *, **, and *** indicate significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. Proportion of caloric intake from
each source is the calories obtained from the given source divided by the total calories in the diet. Caloric intake and all dietary indicators were based on a single 24-h recall period. Education completed is an
ordinal variable with values from 0 (none) to 5 (post-secondary). Land surface in use is an ordinal variable where: 1 is <1 hectare (ha), 2 is 1–3 ha, 3 is 3–5 ha, and 4 is ≥5 ha. Correlations coefficients below
|+/−0.15| are left blank for clarity.
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4. Discussion

In the interest of better understanding how agriculture can be mobilized to impact
farmers’ nutritional health, this study turned to smallholder women farmers in Ecuador’s
Imbabura highland province to evaluate the dietary contributions of foods obtained from
three different sources: conventional markets, farmers’ own harvest, and the social economy.
We further assessed how food acquisition differed between agroecological farmers (i.e.,
women farmers who are members of agroecological associations) and reference farmers
(i.e., women farmers who are the neighbors of the first group, but are not involved with
agroecology), with the intent of better understanding how sustainable agriculture initiatives
may interact with farmers’ dietary practices.

4.1. Food Acquisition Sources and Dietary Health

Our findings shed light on how different food sources contribute to the nutrient intake
and dietary health of farmers in this region. On balance, market foods consumed by study
participants tended to be more calorie-dense than micronutrient-dense, and they made
disproportionately high contributions to fat and saturated fat intake on a per-calorie basis.
On the other hand, foods that were obtained from farmers’ own harvest tended to be more
micronutrient-dense than they were calorie-dense, and they also made key contributions to
dietary fiber. Meanwhile, foods obtained through the social economy (e.g., gifting, barter,
or direct purchase from other farmers) tended to follow the same trends as those obtained
from a farmer’s own harvest, although to a lesser degree; this is not surprising, as these
are, for the most part, foods that are simply obtained through another farmer’s harvest.

These distinct nutrient contributions were reflected in dietary outcomes. Farmers with
higher energy intake from markets tended to fare worse on indicators of both nutrient
adequacy and of dietary moderation: they consumed a lower diversity of foods, obtained
a smaller share of their daily energy from unprocessed and minimally processed foods
(such as fruits and vegetables), and they obtained a greater share of their daily energy from
processed culinary ingredients (such as sugar and oils). This resounds with the growing
concerns implicating retail environments in promoting access to unhealthy foods [3,26],
particularly in low- and middle-income settings [29–31]. Meanwhile, we found higher
energy intake from farmers’ own harvest to be associated with both stronger nutrient
adequacy and dietary moderation, aligning with previous research demonstrating that the
consumption of foods from farmers’ own production remains an important resource for
farmer health in many settings [17]. Although the relationship between food acquisition
practices and dietary outcomes appeared for our pooled farmer sample, the correlation
was significant among agroecological farmers, but not among reference farmers. As the
magnitude of the correlation was similar across the agroecological sample and pooled
sample, the direction of these relationships between food acquisition and dietary outcomes
were likely similar for reference farmers, but not significant due to their smaller sample size.

Our findings also appear to be consistent with previous research in Ecuador. An early
study from the Ecuadorian highlands found that families who consumed a greater share
of foods from subsistence production had higher dietary adequacy [68]. In more recent
studies in the highlands, greater reliance on market foods was associated with protein defi-
ciencies and carbohydrate excesses [69], and markets were posited to supplant nutritious
foods from the farm with less nutritious sugars, oils, refined grains, and sugar-sweetened
beverages [70]. Studies with Indigenous people in the Ecuadorian Amazon found that
greater subsistence orientation and lower market integration was associated with healthier
outcomes among children in terms of both stunting and overweight prevalence [71], and
that higher consumption of market foods was associated with higher cholesterol levels
among adults [72]. Despite pronounced cultural, economic, and ecological differences
across the rural sectors of Ecuador’s biogeographic regions [8], it appears that foods from
farmers’ own harvest are consistently healthier than those purchased from markets.
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4.2. Social Economy

Although the social economy made the least important contribution to dietary intake
of the three food acquisition pathways assessed, it nevertheless contributed close to a
quarter of agroecological farmers’ energy intake, and for reference farmers, it was nearly as
important as their own harvest. The social economy can be effective for obtaining products
that are not available on one’s own farm, but are otherwise available locally [47], as well
as for filling dietary and other resource gaps during times of difficulty, as was evidenced
during market disturbances related to the Covid-19 pandemic [50]. The social economy
is largely distinguished from other food acquisition strategies because of its reliance on
social capital [48,49], a resource that is constructed through the norms, relationships, and
interactions in a network, and is particularly important in farming communities [73].
Numerous studies have illustrated how social capital can beget other forms of capital,
including by providing access to resources and lowering transaction costs [73]. Through
the social economy, farmers may mobilize social capital to bridge other resource gaps (e.g.,
money, livestock, productive land) that may limit their ability to obtain certain foods. This
may be a particularly important means to supplement food acquisition for farmers who
otherwise lack sufficient resources to engage in equal financial or material transactions (i.e.,
paying the full cost for food, or exchanging foods of equal monetary value).

The social economy has been documented for its relevance as a traditional source of
food not only in the rural Andes [47,48], but also among other farming communities [74–76].
Nevertheless, it has not received explicit attention in predominant agriculture-nutrition
linkage frameworks [44]. Even so, the connection is tenable, as farmers can mobilize the
social economy both for productive resources (e.g., seeds) as well as directly for foods, both
of which can contribute to their dietary health. We sustain that the Ecuadorian agroecology
movement clearly illustrates the role of the social economy in agriculture-nutrition path-
ways. Although the movement is rooted in specific agricultural practices, it has evolved to
transcend agriculture per-se, and to also create norms around the importance of engaging
in barter, gifting, and direct purchase of seeds and foods with other farmers [40,44]. As our
data show, the social economy contributed to agroecological farmers’ privileged access to a
wide variety of food groups, including dairy, meat, vitamin A-rich fruits and vegetables,
and other fruits and vegetables, and provided a quarter of their daily caloric intake. Some
caution is warranted, as foods obtained through the social economy are not guaranteed
to be healthy. For example, in the Ecuadorian highlands, processed foods, such as soft
drinks and sweets, play an increasing role in norms around gifting and sharing, especially
in celebratory contexts [77]. However, we found the foods obtained through the social
economy to be overall more micronutrient-dense than calorie-dense, suggesting that this is
a promising local pathway for supporting nutritional health.

4.3. Food Acquisition among Agroecological and Reference Farmers

The different approaches to food acquisition among agroecological and reference farm-
ers in our study may provide key lessons on how to support health-promoting practices.
In general, agroecological farmers obtained a greater share of their energy intake from their
own harvest and the social economy than did their reference neighbors, who instead relied
more heavily on conventional markets. Moreover, the acquisition of distinct food groups
varied between the two farmer groups. For example, famers’ own harvest and the social
economy were much more important sources of fruits and vegetables for agroecological
farmers than for reference farmers, who instead were more likely to purchase fruits and
vegetables from markets. Additionally, agroecological farmers obtained animal source
foods from all three food acquisition sources, while the vast majority of reference farmers
exclusively obtained them through conventional market purchase. Previous studies have
linked key protein and micronutrient deficiencies in the Ecuadorian rural highlands to
a low intake of animal source foods [57,78]. A national nutrition study also identified
important deficiencies in vitamin A, iron, zinc, and calcium, which are primarily present in
animal source foods, as well as in fiber and vitamin C, which are primarily present in fruits
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and vegetables [10]. By maintaining diversified food acquisition strategies that include
farmers’ own harvest and the social economy, agroecological farmers may have superior
access to critical food groups and nutrients.

These findings are not surprising in light of our previous research showing that social
norms developed in Imbabura’s agroecological farmers’ associations promote consumption
from farmers’ own harvest as well as from the social economy [40,44], and that agroecolog-
ical farmers take advantage of a higher production diversity—which is a central practice
in agroecological farming [35,79]—in order to support dietary diversity [44]. Specifically,
our previous analyses found that agroecological farmers achieved a mean dietary diversity
score (DDS) of 5.9 food groups (out of a maximum of 10) and a mean food variety score
(FVS) of 20 food items; this was significantly larger than the mean DDS and FVS among
reference farmers, which were 4.8 and 17, respectively [44]. Agroecological farmers’ privi-
leged access to animal source foods may also be a result of agroecology’s emphasis on the
integration of livestock, which is raised not only as a source of food, but also to support
soil fertility [35,79]. These connections between ecologically restorative farming practices
and farmers’ food acquisition underline how agroecology may simultaneously serve as an
environmentally-sustainable and as a nutrition-sensitive agricultural paradigm.

The socioeconomic correlates of distinct food acquisition practices also revealed a
curious difference in how the two farmer groups mobilized income in their food practices.
Among reference farmers, higher incomes were strongly associated with consumption
from conventional market purchases. This was not observed among agroecological farm-
ers, despite a larger sample size that would otherwise make detecting correlations easier.
Interventions to increase incomes have been frequently proposed and implemented as a
means to support farmers’ dietary health [80,81], albeit to varying degrees of success [80].
However, among reference farmers in our study, who are presumably more representative
of farmers in the region than are the agroecological farmers, higher incomes seemed to
support food acquisition patterns that undermine, rather than support, dietary health. The
fact that this was not the case for agroecological farmers is compelling, especially because
their low-income levels were comparable to those of the reference farmers and market
purchases also made the largest relative contribution to their caloric intake. Possibly, the
knowledge around food, nutrition, and agriculture developed in agroecological associa-
tions [40,44] may be intervening to determine how incomes are used. If this is the case, it
would be valuable to better understand how the knowledge that is spread among farmers
participating in agroecology could be scaled outward.

4.4. Relevance for Agriculture-Nutrition Pathways

Pathways between agriculture and nutrition have been observed to operate differently
in distinct contexts [17,80]. Because there is no one-size-fits-all approach, it is necessary
to have a contextual understanding of how agriculture can impact nutrition in order
to leverage promising pathways. Our data suggest that, for farmers in the Ecuadorian
highlands, it is more appropriate to support dietary health through the consumption of
farmers’ own production rather than through income generation for food purchases. The
foods that the farmers in our study population obtained from their own harvest were
nutrient-rich, and farmers who consumed a greater share of their dietary energy from this
source performed better on indicators of nutrient adequacy and moderation.

Previous research in the Ecuadorian highlands [44,70,82] points to a role for produc-
tion diversity in supporting this outcome. Indeed, our data show that farmers who relied
more strongly on their own harvest also had higher production diversity, although the
relationship was not strong. This is consistent with numerous studies showing that pro-
duction diversity can support farmers’ nutrient adequacy when they consume the foods
that they produce [17]. However, the low magnitude of the correlation that we detected,
and that has otherwise been detected in Ecuadorian studies [70,82], calls into question
whether this relationship is being measured and analyzed appropriately. This issue has
received increased attention [17,83], with multiple explanations available for the dissonance
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between the relationships that farmers perceive between production diversity and dietary
diversity, and that which is quantitatively measured [44]. Regardless of the precise role of
production diversity, what remains clear in our data is that the consumption of foods from
farmers’ own harvest is associated with healthier dietary habits.

Regarding income generation for market food purchases, our findings corroborate
concerns that markets can promote access to the calorie-dense, micronutrient-poor foods
that characterize the nutrition transition and drive the increase in overweight and obesity
prevalence in low-income settings [3,29–31,70]. Even so, many studies support the role
of markets in providing access to dietary diversity and in reducing acute and chronic
malnutrition [18,22,29]. As a result, some scholars have proposed that markets are in
need of a healthier equilibrium between their simultaneous potentials to strengthen and to
undermine dietary health [29]. However, in our study context, farmers who relied more
strongly on market foods performed worse on both dietary moderation and nutrient ade-
quacy assessments, suggesting that the potential of markets to make positive contributions
to health in this particular food environment is severely compromised. This recalls the
concerns voiced by Herforth and Ahmed, who proposed that the agriculture-nutrition
evidence base needs to lend more attention to the role of market food environments, and
that better tools for assessing food environments in rural, low-income settings can enable a
stronger understanding for how to support nutritional health [24].

Conventional markets nevertheless represented the greatest source of food intake
for our study population, in terms of both energy intake and the consumption of distinct
food groups, and they were particularly important for accessing animal source foods. It
would therefore be imprudent to attempt to ignore the role of markets. Instead, local
programs and policies would be wise to support nutrition-sensitive markets alongside
nutrition-sensitive agriculture approaches. In Afghanistan, for example, well-functioning
markets with a strong diversity of healthy foods made important contributions to rural
people’s nutritional health [18]. However, until we have a greater understanding of how
Ecuadorian farmers can utilize markets to their nutritional advantage, our data suggest
that income generation for market purchases is unlikely to achieve positive dietary effects,
whereas foods from farmers’ own harvest deserve greater protagonism.

Agroecological farmers in the Ecuadorian highlands provide a unique example of how
a farmers’ agriculture movement, rather than a top-down intervention, can influence food
acquisition practices [44], and our data further show that their food acquisition practices
are more likely to result in healthy diets. It is recognized that norms and knowledge
around food and nutrition are important for agriculture initiatives to have meaningful
nutritional impacts [15], and agroecology may be well-positioned to curate and facilitate
the spread of these norms. Agroecology’s orientation around sustainable agriculture,
rooted largely in traditional practices [35], may also mean that pathways to human health
can simultaneously support environmental health through culturally-appropriate means,
thereby acting as a much-needed interdisciplinary resource for tackling the global syndemic
of undernutrition, obesity and climate change [36].

4.5. Methodological Reflections

Like most dietary research in low- and middle-income countries [84], this study relied
on 24-h recall. While this instrument has numerous practical advantages [84], it also has
several recognized limitations, including a tendency to underestimate energy intake and
overestimate micronutrient intake [85], as well as an inability to capture intraindividual
variation when a single recall is deployed [86]. Our study also had a relatively small
sample size, which undoubtedly affected our ability to assess certain relationships between
variables. Among reference farmers in particular, where the sample size was only 30, we
were unable to detect certain statistically significant correlations that otherwise appeared
for both the agroecological (n = 60) and pooled sample (n = 90). We thus inferred the
likely relationships within the reference farmer group by comparing the difference in the
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magnitude of correlations between the agroecological and pooled samples, though this
practice runs the risk of producing spurious correlations [87].

These limitations notwithstanding, we found that our assessment of food acquisition
practices by querying for the source of each item in 24-h recalls provided a useful means
of measuring how farmers obtain distinct foods and nutrients. This differed from the
approaches observed in many other studies, such as those reviewed by Jones [17], that
primarily rely on more distant proxies (e.g., market distance, cash crop production, self-
reported reliance) to infer the pathways by which farmers acquire their foods. Additionally,
we believe our attention to nutrient-density—calculated as a ratio between a food source’s
relative contribution to key nutrients and its relative contribution to caloric energy—is
well-suited for better understanding how different food acquisition sources contribute to
nutritional health in the context of the double burden of malnutrition, particularly given
the complexity of interactions between food environments and diets [28]. Despite a breadth
of research on farmer nutritional health, we have not identified previous studies that have
measured how all three food acquisition sources assessed (market foods, farmers’ own
production, and the social economy) contribute to nutrient density. Finally, we echo the
words of others [7] who encourage future studies concerning rural populations in low- and
middle-income settings to consider not only measures of nutrient adequacy, but also of
moderation. While we found the NOVA classification scheme to be suitable for assessing
dietary moderation in our context, we are aware that new indexes are currently being
developed that may be even more appropriate.

5. Conclusions

Several salient points emerged from our study on food acquisition and dietary health
among smallholder women farmers in the Ecuadorian highlands. First, we found that foods
obtained from farmers’ own harvest and the social economy tended to be micronutrient-
dense, whereas those purchased in conventional markets tended to be more calorie-dense
and micronutrient-poor. Similarly, farmers who obtained a greater proportion of their
caloric intake from their own harvest tended to perform better on indicators of both nutrient
adequacy and dietary moderation, whereas those who relied more heavily on conventional
markets tended to perform worse on both. This finding supports the notion that, in this
particular food environment, farmers’ consumption of foods from their own production
is likely a more effective means for agriculture to support dietary health. In contrast,
increasing agricultural income for food purchases may inadvertently undermine both
nutrient adequacy and moderation. We further identified the social economy as a traditional
food acquisition source that remains relevant in this sociocultural context, and that has
an underexplored potential to contribute to farmers’ dietary health. Our evidence from
Ecuador’s agroecological farmers indicates that this movement toward sustainable farming
practices may also be an existing means to support healthy food acquisition practices. In
doing so, it can contribute to the much needed systemic transformation of the food system,
which holds the formidable duty to simultaneously support human and environmental
health in both agricultural production and in the food environment [7,24,36,37].
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